
THAILAND 
B A N G K O K ,
P A T T A Y A ,  P H U K E T ,
K R A B I



WHY
EXPLORE
THAILAND?

Beautiful Beaches International Destination Inexpensive



BANGKOK
treasure cache of cultural
attractions....

Wanted to relax, have fun, make
memories? Bangkok will never let
you down. A city- full of life offering
cultural and spiritual amenities at
the same time. In a city of
contrasting worlds, you can go from
spa to resorts, from shopping to
partying all night, from pubs to
exotic buildings of Buddhist temples.
Be the creator of your fun whether it
is romance with love or fun with
family or chilling with friends,
Bangkok will take away your heart.



THINGS TO DO -
BANGKOK
BANGKOK CITY TOUR
Bangkok offers thrill, love, experience and fun. To get
into it, a city tour is a must thing where you can visit
the gleaming temples, hop in a tuk tuk, boat through
the floating market, taste the delicious street food
and a lot more!.

SAFARI WORLD AND MARINA PARK
The most popular travel in Bangkok. Spend a day and
take the lively experience in the wild. Animal shows
and cowboy stunt displays will draw you crazy.

DINNER CRUISE
the luxurious 5 star cruise on the ChaoPhraya river
in Bangkok. From Thail architecture to Thai culture,
it revolves around the history making you dazzle in
country of smiles.



PATTAYA
a city of resorts and journey of amazing
nightlife.....

Tropical beaches, hidden temples,
local markets, and a thumping club
scene. Phuket draws those who mellow
in the sun and thrive at night. Further
inland, Phuket Town’s eateries allow
you to dip into chili and blue ginger-
spiced dishes, and a stroll through the
old quarter opens a window into the
layers of its past.
Despite its size and geography, there’s
plenty of dining, accommodations, and
adventure to satisfy luxury travelers
and budget-conscious trip takers all
year long.



THINGS TO DO -
PATTAYA
CORAL ISLAND TOUR
parasailing, sea walking, glass bottom boat
snorkeling, jet skiing, banana riding are the fun
packs in the tour that will embark the brightest
memories in you.

ALCAZAR SHOW
the best cabarat show in Pattaya. This 1200 seated
auditorium will make you fall in love with the art
and dance depicting their culture all over again.

GEMS GALLERY
a spectacular jewellery store. It will ride you on an
amazing journey to the world of gems in the form
of 'Theme Park-Dark Ride' - a dramatic Light &
Sound presentation of gems



PHUKET
a Chinese Vegetarian Festival......

Tropical beaches, hidden temples,
local markets, and a thumping club
scene. Phuket draws those who mellow
in the sun and thrive at night. Further
inland, Phuket Town’s eateries allow
you to dip into chili and blue ginger-
spiced dishes, and a stroll through the
old quarter opens a window into the
layers of its past. Despite its size and
geography, there’s plenty of dining,
accommodations, and adventure to
satisfy luxury travellers and budget-
conscious trip takers all year long.



THINGS TO DO -
PHUKET
PHI PHI ISLANDS
The Phi Phi archipelago is a must-visit while in
Phuket, and this speedboat trip whisks you around
the islands in one day.

JAMES BOND ISLANDS
Many boat tours go to James Bond Island but this
one lets you experience it just like Bond:
luxuriously.

DOLPHIN BAY SHOW
Enjoy an entertaining show, performed by the
endearing and intelligent water creatures, at the
Phuket Dolphin Show



THINGS TO DO -
PHUKET
TIGER KINGDOM
Visit the Tiger Kingdom in Phuket and enjoy the
encounter with the king of the Asian jungle. Get the
chance to pet, cuddle and play with tigers from the
smallest cubs to the largest adult

CITY TOUR+BIG BUDDHA
Book a half day Phuket city tour and enjoy the Big
Buddha, Chalong temple, viewpoint and a cashew
nut factory and honey farm. Visit the majestic 148
ft tall 'Big Buddha' statue situated atop the scenic
Nakkerad hills.



KRABI
witness the scenic view and
breathtaking beaches.....

Along the coast of Southern Thailand
lies the stunning town of Krabi where
exploring the best of Krabi tourism is
immensely satisfying, because this
quaint town has just so much to offer,
making it a perfect holiday destination!
With over 150 islands in the province,
Krabi boasts of emerald blue waters,
gleaming white sands, and dense
green wildlife sanctuaries. Whether
you’re travelling with family, friends,
your partner or going solo, Krabi has
something for everyone!



THINGS TO DO -
KRABI
4-ISLAND TOUR
The Phi Phi archipelago is a must-visit while in
Phuket, and this speedboat trip whisks you around
the islands in one day.

JUNGLE TOUR
Explore the dense Krabi rain-forest situated in
Khao Nor Chu Chi National Park. Enjoy the hot
springs of the forest which imply a 40° Celsius hot
stream waterfall

HONG ISLAND
Hong Island is a captivating place featuring four
exotic islands with coral reefs, sea caves and
secluded beaches with Koh Lagoons.



TOP SELLING ITINERARY (BANGKOK - PATTAYA)

4 NIGHTS / 5 DAYS



TOP SELLING ITINERARY (BANGKOK - PATTAYA)

5 NIGHTS / 6 DAYS



TOP SELLING ITINERARY (BANGKOK - PATTAYA)

6 NIGHTS / 7 DAYS



TOP SELLING ITINERARY (PHUKET - KRABI)

4 NIGHTS / 5 DAYS



TOP SELLING ITINERARY (PHUKET - KRABI)

5 NIGHTS / 6 DAYS



TOP SELLING ITINERARY (PHUKET - KRABI)

6 NIGHTS / 7 DAYS



THAILAND
VISA

TIPS AND
TRICKS
So what is the best time to visit
Thailand? Between December and April.

Free Advice? Always put your shoes off
while entering in authentic restaurants,
temples and local shops. Following Thai
culture is important.

You would be happy to know that getting
a VISA for Thailand is extremely easy and
with their Visa on arrival option, you can
walk into Thailand just like you enter any
city in India.

INDIANS get an option of Visa on Arrival
in Thailand. No need to pre-apply for the
same.

These are some of the options!


